
Selections made by Claire using her PODD. 

Suggestions by Communication Partner, agreed to by Claire. 

Words added to link together, with agreement by Claire on completion of each page.  

The Quest for the Magic Umbrella 
It was a summer afternoon in Springbrook Park.  
(Communication Partner scaffolded to places, and days and times pagesets.) 

King Lane was there with his friend Charlie. King Lane was cute. Charlie was a 
huge, yellow rat with a big claw. He was not scary.  
(Communication Partner asked if rat was a girl and Claire shook her head no. She scanned boy names 
from device and Claire nodded to Charlie. Some scaffolding was provided to description pages for 
Claire to make selections about both characters.) 

King Lane and Charlie were relaxing in the sun.  
(Claire had chosen R, X, S on alternative pencil and agreed to this suggestion from ‘r’ actions.) 

A bad knight came to Springbrook Park. His Name was Post Malone.  
(Claire had selected ‘Post Malone’ as the name of her protagonist. Her Dad made the connection to 
the Post Malone film clip where he is dressed as a knight. When asked if Post Malone was a knight in 
her story too, she nodded yes) 

Post Malone grabbed King Lane’s magic umbrella. The umbrella was a prize 
that King Lane had won in a singing competition. 
(Claire chose umbrella from ‘things’ pageset as the item to look for. A peer asked if the umbrella was 
magic, and Claire nodded yes. When adding detail, different ways you might win something were 
suggested and listed, and then scanning was used for Claire to make a suggestion. She selected 
singing competition. A cloze sentence was offered to Claire, and ‘get’ words scaffolded and modelled 
– Claire selected grabbed, and grabbed her own arm, smiling.) 

It started to rain. King Lane looked for his magic umbrella but it was gone! 
(Claire’s brother had suggested a good problem in a story about a magic umbrella would be rain. She 
smiled and nodded to this suggestion.) 

King Lane and Charlie went on a quest to find the magic umbrella. They looked 
and looked. They had to do it. 
(Claire independently selected ‘find’ on her device. She also said “do do it do” so this was included). 

King Lane and Charlie found Post Malone at a waterfall. 
(Communication Partner scaffolded to places.) 

There was a fight. King Lane got his magic umbrella back. 
(Claire had recently completed a book review about the stimulus Fantasy text, Deltora Quest – 
Forests of Silence, and has indicated that a fight scene with the night was her favourite. When 
queried if her story would have a fight too, she nodded yes and laughed.) 

King Lane and Charlie returned to their home in the forest. 
(Communication Partner scaffolded to places.) 

 


